TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF SERVICE:
GENERAL CONSENT AND FINANCIAL AGREEMENT

Washington Regional – Who we are: Purpose of this Agreement. Thank you for seeking medical care from Washington Regional Medical System, an integrated health system made up of various entities, including (but not necessarily limited to) the general hospital known as Washington Regional Medical Center (“WRMC”) and each of the respective hospital outpatient departments, specialty providers, and physician clinics that are specifically identified in the Washington Regional Notice of Privacy Practices, which all will be collectively referred to herein as “Washington Regional.” This Consent to Medical Care Agreement authorizes Washington Regional to provide you medical care, share your health information and seek payment for the services provided. In this document, “Patient” means the person receiving treatment. “Patient Representative” means any person acting on behalf of the Patient and signing as the Patient’s lawful representative. Use of the word “I”, “you”, “your” or “me” may in context include both the Patient and the Patient Representative. With respect to financial obligations “I”, “you” or “me” may also, depending on the context, mean the “Guarantor”, who is the financial guarantor of the Patient’s account.

Acknowledgment of Notice of Privacy Practices. The Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996 (“HIPPA”) is a federal law that protects the privacy and security of your health information anywhere in the United States. The Washington Regional Notice of Privacy Practices is a complete description of your HIPAA privacy rights as a patient of Washington Regional, and further describes the ways in which HIPAA permits Washington Regional to use and disclose your healthcare information for its treatment, payment, healthcare operations and other prescribed and permitted uses and disclosures. By signing below, you acknowledge that you have received the Washington Regional Notice of Privacy Practices.

Acknowledgment of Patient Information Guide. If I am seeking care at WRMC, I acknowledge that I have been provided a copy of the Washington Regional Medical Center Patient Information Guide. The Patient Information Guide provides a detailed statement of your rights and responsibilities as a patient at WRMC.

Consent for Diagnosis, Care and Treatment. I consent to and authorize Washington Regional and each of the physicians and other health care providers who may be involved in my care at Washington Regional to provide such diagnosis, care and treatment considered necessary for the condition for which I am seeking care or as may otherwise be advisable for my well-being. I consent to the procedures which may be performed during hospitalization or during an outpatient episode of care, including, but not limited to, emergency treatment or services, and which may include laboratory procedures, administration of blood and blood products, x-ray examination, diagnostic procedures, medical, nursing or surgical treatment or procedures, anesthesia, or hospital services as ordered by a physician, allied health professional or other licensed independent practitioner. To facilitate my diagnosis, care and treatment, I further consent to evaluation and examination by a physician who may be physically distant from me via telemedicine technologies, including but not limited to two-way video, digital images, and other telemedicine technology as determined by Washington Regional and as permitted by applicable law. I understand that the practice of medicine (including surgery) is not is not an exact science and acknowledge that no guarantees have been made to me regarding the likelihood of success or outcomes of any examination, diagnosis, test, treatment, or surgery performed at Washington Regional. If I am pregnant, I understand that all the provisions in this Terms and Conditions of Service: General Consent and Financial Agreement apply to my newborn child/children for their medical care and treatment.

I further consent to treatment and care by physicians and allied health professionals who are not employees or agents of Washington Regional but are authorized by Washington Regional through the grant of clinical privileges to provide treatment and care to me as a patient of Washington Regional. Washington Regional has entered into agreements with academic medical centers, independent physician groups, and allied health professional groups in order to provide specialized services such as anesthesiology, pathology, perfusionist, telemedicine, and intensivist services. The members of these institutions or groups are not employees of Washington Regional but have clinical privileges to practice at Washington Regional. I agree not to hold Washington Regional responsible for the medical care of any non-employed physicians or allied health professionals with clinical privileges at Washington Regional and release Washington Regional from any liability for any injury or harm caused to me by any non-employed physician or allied health professional with clinical privileges at Washington Regional.

Teaching and Research Activities. I understand that the mission of Washington Regional includes serving as a teaching hospital and clinical training site. I understand that residents, interns, medical students, students of ancillary health care professions (e.g., nursing, radiological technicians, physician assistants), and other trainees may observe, examine, treat, and
participate at the request and under the supervision of the attending physician in my care as part of Washington Regional’s medical education programs. I consent to allowing students as part of their training in health care education to participate in the delivery of my medical care and treatment or be observers while I receive medical care and treatment at Washington Regional, and that these students will be supervised by qualified physicians and/or Washington Regional staff.

I understand that the mission of Washington Regional includes the conduct of medical research and the advancement of medical science. I also understand that the Washington Regional Institutional Review Board approves research projects conducted by physicians, nurses, medical, nursing and allied health students, and other Washington Regional staff who are credentialed or otherwise authorized by Washington Regional to conduct such research in accordance with state and federal law. I understand that I may be contacted and asked to participate in research studies but that I am under no obligation to do so. My decision whether to participate or not will not affect my ability to obtain medical care.

**Personal Valuables.** I acknowledge that Washington Regional requests that patients not bring valuable items into its facilities. I understand that my personal property is my responsibility and that Washington Regional is not responsible for the loss, destruction or theft of my personal property. I have been advised to send all personal valuables home in the event I am admitted to the WRMC hospital facility. Washington Regional shall not be liable for the loss of or damage to any personal property, including, but not limited to, money, purses, glasses, hearing aids, dentures, jewelry, cell phones, electronic devices, or other articles of unusual value, unless deposited for safekeeping in the fireproof safe maintained by WRMC and evidenced by a documentary receipt issued to you by WRMC.

**Patient Recording Prohibited.** I understand that I am not allowed to take pictures or make video or audio recordings of my care, other patients, visitors, Washington Regional employees, physicians or students in Washington Regional facilities.

**AGREEMENT TO PAY FOR SERVICES**

**Financial Agreement.** In consideration of the services to be rendered to the patient, I individually promise to pay the patient’s account at the rates established in the hospital’s price list (known as the “Charge Master”) as the same are in effect at the time the charge is processed for the service provided, which rates are hereby expressly incorporated by reference as the price term of this agreement. Some special items will be priced separately if there is no price listed on the Charge Master.

**Estimates.** An estimate of the anticipated charges for services to be provided the Patient is available upon request. Estimates may vary significantly from the final charges based on a variety of factors, including, but not limited to, the course of treatment, intensity of care, physician practices, and the necessity of providing additional items or services. Out-of-pocket estimates may also vary due to any change of insurance information. Washington Regional will not be responsible for any inaccurate or outdated information available or presented at the time an estimate is given.

**Professional services provided by independent contractors are not included within or part of the Washington Regional bill. These services will be billed to the patient separately by the service provider.** I understand that physicians or other health care providers may be called upon to provide care or services to me or on my behalf, but that I may not see, or be examined by, all physicians or health care professionals participating in my care. For example, I may not see physicians or allied health professionals who provide pathology, radiology, anesthesiology, or neuromonitoring services for my benefit. I understand that, in most instances, there will be a separate charge for professional services rendered by physicians to me or on my behalf, and that I will receive a bill for these professional services that is separate from the bill for hospital services.

WRMC will provide a medical screening examination to any individual who comes to the emergency department to determine if there is an emergency medical condition without regard to a patient’s ability to pay. If an emergency medical condition is determined to exist, WRMC will provide stabilizing treatment within its capability and capacity or arrange for an appropriate transfer, all in accordance with applicable law. However, the patient understands that if the patient does not qualify for financial assistance under the WRMS Financial Assistance Policy, the patient is not relieved of his or her obligation to pay for these services.

If supplies and services are provided a patient who has coverage through a governmental health insurance program or certain private health insurance plans with whom Washington Regional has contractual agreements, Washington Regional may accept a discounted payment for those supplies and services. In this event any payment required from the patient will be determined by the terms of the applicable governmental program or private health insurance agreement. If the patient is uninsured and not covered by a governmental health care program, the patient may be eligible to have his or her account discounted or forgiven in accordance with the terms of applicable Washington Regional uninsured discount policies or the Washington Regional Financial Assistance and Collection Policy. I understand that I can find additional information about how to apply for such assistance in the Patient Information Guide under the "Financial Assistance” heading.
I also understand that Washington Regional, as a courtesy to me, may bill my insurance company, health benefit plan, or other non-governmental payer concerning the services and goods provided by Washington Regional to me, but that Washington Regional may not be obligated to do so. Except as prohibited by law or by written agreement of Washington Regional, I agree to pay for any charges not covered and covered charges not paid in full by any applicable insurance and/or health benefit plan including charges payable as co-insurance, deductibles, and non-covered benefits due to policy and/or plan limitations, exclusions, and/or failure to comply with insurance and/or plan requirements. I further agree that any credit balance resulting from payment of insurance or other sources may be applied by Washington Regional to any other account owed to Washington Regional by me.

**Assignment of Benefits.** In consideration for the medical services provided to me by Washington Regional, and as further consideration for Washington Regional’s provision of those medical services to me without requiring full payment at the conclusion of service, I hereby make the following agreements concerning assignment of benefits to which I may be entitled under the terms of any applicable insurance plan or policy, including without limitation, health insurance, group health plan, employer-sponsored medical benefit plan, third-party liability insurance, accident medical payments/PIP/bodily injury or uninsured/underinsured motorist policy(ies).

I hereby **irrevocably assign and convey** to Washington Regional, as my designated authorized representative, the right to receive and pursue payment of all medical benefits and/or insurance reimbursement, if any, otherwise payable to me for medical services, treatments, procedures, therapies, and/or medications rendered or provided by Washington Regional for the date(s) of service noted herein, and future treatment and services, regardless of its managed care network participation status. This Assignment of Benefits shall apply to all insurance coverage, including but not limited to, the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services, its intermediaries, carriers or administrative contractors, State Medicaid programs, or any other governmental or commercial insurance. I understand that I am financially responsible for all charges regardless of any applicable insurance or benefit payments. I hereby authorize Washington Regional to release all medical information necessary to process my claims. Further, I hereby authorize my plan administrator, fiduciary, insurer, and/or attorney to release to Washington Regional any and all plan documents, summary benefit description, insurance policy(ies), and/or settlement information upon written request from Washington Regional or its attorneys in order to claim such medical benefits.

I further **irrevocably assign and convey** to Washington Regional any legal or administrative claim or cause of action arising under any group health plan, employer-sponsored medical benefit plan, health insurance, or third-party liability insurance concerning medical expenses incurred as a result of the medical services, treatments, procedures, therapies, and/or medications I received from Washington Regional (including any right to pursue those legal or administrative claims or choses in action). This constitutes an express and knowing assignment of ERISA breach or fiduciary duty claims and other legal and/or administrative claims. In addition to the assignment of the medical benefits and/or insurance reimbursement above, I also **irrevocably assign and convey** to Washington Regional all right, title, and interest in benefits payable out of any third party liability claim or action that I have against any other person, entity, or insurance company, or out of recovery under the uninsured motorist provisions or the medical payment provisions of any automobile insurance policy(ies) or any other insurance policy under which I may be entitled to recover. Provided, however, that any such assignment shall not exceed the amount charged for the services provided.

In furtherance of the foregoing, I hereby **irrevocably appoint** Washington Regional as my authorized representative to pursue any claims, penalties, and administrative and/or legal remedies on my behalf for collection against any responsible payer, employer-sponsored medical benefit plans, third-party liability carrier, or any other responsible third-party for any and all benefits due me for the payment of charges associated with my medical care and treatment. This assignment shall not be construed as an obligation of Washington Regional to pursue any such right of recovery. I acknowledge and understand that I maintain my right of recovery against my insurer or health benefit plan and the foregoing assignment does not divest me of such right.

I agree to take all actions necessary to assist Washington Regional in collecting payment from any responsible payer, employer-sponsored medical benefit plans, third-party liability carriers, or other responsible parties should Washington Regional elect to collect such payment(s), including allowing Washington Regional to bring suit against such insurance carriers or responsible third parties. If I receive payment directly from any source for the medical charges associated with my treatment at Washington Regional, I acknowledge that it is my duty and responsibility to immediately pay any such payment to Washington Regional.

I fully understand that my financial obligation to Washington Regional is not contingent upon any settlement, claim, judgment or verdict which may be recovered, and that I am and remain fully responsible for payment of all charges incurred for medical treatment and care provided me by Washington Regional. Any delay in attempt to recover payment or exercise any right to pursue any source of payment shall not be deemed a waiver of such right to pursue payment directly.
**Medicare/Medicaid/Insurance Certification, Assignment & Payment Request.** I have been informed that Medicare will only pay for services that it determines to be reasonable and necessary under Section 1862(a)(1) of the Social Security Act. I certify that the information given by me or by my authorized representative in applying for payment for my health care under the Medicare or Medicaid programs is correct. I request that payment of the authorized benefits be made to the appropriate Washington Regional affiliate on my behalf.

**Third-Party Collection.** I acknowledge and understand that if I fail to pay the charges incurred by me for the medical care and treatment provided by Washington Regional, Washington Regional will undertake collection activities in accordance with the terms of the Washington Regional Financial Assistance and Collection Policy, a copy of which can be obtained at www.wregional.com/main/financial-assistance, which activities may include the assignment of my past-due account to a third-party collection agency and the initiation of Extraordinary Collection Activities as defined in the Financial Assistance and Collection Policy. I further acknowledge and agree that in the event Washington Regional or a third-party collection agency to whom Washington Regional assigns my outstanding account(s) initiates collection efforts to recover any amounts owed by me, then, in addition to the outstanding amount owed and incurred by me for medical care and treatment, I will pay, to the extent permitted by law, any and all costs incurred by Washington Regional or its assignee in pursuing collection, including court costs, pre-judgment and post-judgment interest, and reasonable attorney’s fees. I acknowledge, consent and agree that the federal or state courts situated in Washington County, Arkansas shall serve as the proper venue for any legal proceeding filed to collect any amounts owed by me for medical care and treatment rendered by Washington Regional.

**Consent to Telephone Calls for Financial Communications.** I agree that, in order for Washington Regional, or Washington Regional’s authorized third-party collection agency, to service my account or to collect any amounts I may owe, I expressly agree and consent that Washington Regional or its authorized agents may contact me by telephone or text message at any telephone number I have provided or that is otherwise associated with my account and that such communication may result in my incurring fees for the call or text message. I understand, acknowledge and agree that Washington Regional’s authorized third-party collection agencies may contact me by automatic dialing devices and through pre-recorded messages, artificial voice messages or voice mail messages. I further agree that Washington Regional and Washington Regional’s authorized third-party collection agencies may contact me using e-mail at any e-mail address I provide to Washington Regional or that is otherwise associated with my account.

**Presentation of Consent to Medical Care Agreement.** I acknowledge that I will be presented with this Terms and Conditions of Service: General Consent and Financial Agreement (a) for every visit I make to WRMC, whether an emergency department encounter, outpatient hospital admission, or inpatient hospital admission, and (b) once every twelve months where I visit a Washington Regional specialty clinic or physician clinic.

**Patient Certification:**

I HAVE READ, UNDERSTOOD AND FULLY AGREE TO each of the above statements and sign below as my free and voluntary act. **I FURTHER ACKNOWLEDGE** that I have been provided the Washington Regional Patient Information Guide and the Washington Regional Notice of Privacy Practices.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIGNATURE OF PATIENT</th>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>SIGNATURE OF PATIENT REPRESENTATIVE</th>
<th>DATE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIGNATURE OF WITNESS</th>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>RELATIONSHIP TO PATIENT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Financial Responsibility Agreement by Guarantor:**

I agree to accept financial responsibility for the medical services rendered to the patient and agree to and accept the terms of the Financial Agreement, Assignment of Benefits, Third-Party Collection, and Consent to Telephone Calls for Financial Communications paragraphs set forth above.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GUARANTOR</th>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>SIGNATURE OF WITNESS</th>
<th>DATE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>